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Biographical Note

Bernice's mother, Minnie E. Schaeffer (Stroud) Winsor, was the oldest of the four Stroud children. The two youngest were boys with the last name of Stroud. The younger son, Marcus, worked for Winter & Pond for a time, then took the stage name Lawrence G. Marcus and became an escape-artist on the vaudeville circuit. They lived in the Juneau area from around 1908-1922.

Scope and Contents Notes

Photographs and postcards are primarily of Juneau with a few other southeast Alaska towns included. Winter & Pond, W.H. Case and C.W. Beyers, Ordway, F. Matheson, and Kirk[?] photographers are represented in the collection. A photograph listing on W.H. Case letterhead follows the photographs, however, only photographs 1-27 were received by the Library. Also included is a description of The Beaver Pole and a blueprint of a floating trap and equipment. The bulk of the photographs were from the 1907-1935 time period.

Inventory

1. Marcia and Marcus fighting [Marcus Stroud pretending to pull Marcia's hair].
2. McCartney group sitting [three young women sitting on a lawn].
3. Large view of Marcus at Miss Emma's [full length view].
4. Alibeth and doll.
5. Smaller view of Marcus at Miss Emmas [similar to #3].
6. Elva and teacher [full length view].
7. Elva, Miss Carey and teacher [full length view].
8. Myself and bear, 1912 [Marcus Stroud and a small bear in Juneau].
10. Theodore on his head [man holding bear cub upside down].
11. Salmon Creek Falls - 1912.
13. Juneau Court House, 1912 [front view].
15. First apartment house in Juneau, 1913 [probably on Calhoun St.].
19. Carl Brown, 1913 [seated on a boulder].
24. Lower three of seven falls [Colorado scene] blurred view.
25/26. Marcus on burro, Seven Falls, Colorado.
27. Gateway to Garden of the Gods, Colorado, 1913 [rock formation].
28. [Looking up Thane tramway]
29. [Gastineau mill at Thane taken from the hill above.]
30. [Perserverance mine buildings; similar to #16.]
32. [Building in snow, probably Juneau.]
33. Salmon Creek Falls, Alaska [log bridge at right].
34. [Woman in front of a waterfall.]
35. [Perserverance rock crusher house at end of tram.]
36. [Ebner Falls and mine.]
37. [Buildings, probably Juneau area mine.]
38. [Possibly Snowslide Gulch in winter; wood structures in foreground.]
39. Snow-slide Gulch, Juneau, Alaska [from bridge over Gold Creek].
40. [Winter scene in forest.]
41. [Tent camp in forest.]
42. [Northern Laundry and Supply Co. (Juneau) horse-drawn delivery wagon.]
43. Juneau, Alaska, 2-1-13 [view from Gastineau Channel]. Leivers
44/45. [House, probably in Juneau.]
46. [View of Court Building, Juneau, ca. 1912; Mt. Bradley in background.]
47. Northern Light Presbyterian Church, Juneau, Alaska and Rev. David Wolford, Pastor. 3rd & Franklin Streets [before 1925].
48. [Aerial view of Juneau & Douglas Island from Mt. Roberts.]
49. Ruin of Juneau Hotel, Sept. 4, 1911 [man viewing charred building] W. H. Case (no. 9)
50. Alaskan Hotel [composite postcard view of interior and exterior hotel views].
51. PRINCESS MAY wrecked on Sentinel Island, Aug. 5th, 1910 [ship at left of island]. Winter and Pond Co. (no. 10)
52. Union dock fire, Juneau, Alaska, Nov. 13, 1911 [taken from the water]. Winter and Pond Co. (no. 5)
53. [View of a tram in a mountainous area, probably Juneau.]
55/56. [Similar views of a small spillway - location unknown.]
57. Goldstein's Emporium, Alaska's Big Department Store, Juneau, Alaska.
58/59. [Similar views of a herd of cattle.]

60. Portion of Juneau, Alaska, 1910 [view over downtown rooftops].

61. [Flood of Gold Creek.]

62. [View from Juneau Court House toward Mt. Juneau.]

63. [View of Juneau from hillside toward Court House.]

64. [Looking south over Juneau; Court House on right.]

65. [View of Juneau waterfront from the harbor, ca. 1912.]

66. [Juneau wharf; Court House in background.]

67. [Two dogs hitched to a small wagon carrying milk cans; probably Juneau.]

68. [People in front of Commercial Cafe, Juneau, ca. 1912.]

69. [J.E. Barragar & U.S. Post Office, Juneau; 8 people beside a large picture displayed on sidewalk.]

70. [Stream valley with buildings and enclosure, probably Juneau area. Gold Creek, Last Chance Basin]

71/73. [Salmon Creek, 1912.]

74A/B. Mendenhall Glacier [similar views of glacier beyond meadow, ca. 1912].

75. [Salmon Creek power house buildings on Gastineau Channel, ca. 1914.]

76. [Test mill, A.J. Mine, ca. 1914.]

77. [Smoky view of Juneau from Mt. Roberts area.]

78. [Juneau from tideflats, looking east toward Court House.]


80. [Gull on wooden dock.]

81. [Dirt road.]
82. [View of Juneau from Mt. Roberts hillside.]
83. [Perseverance Mine, 1912.] Blurred view
84. [Small houses on beach, small boat in foreground - probably Juneau.]
85. [Charles Goldstein's horse drawn grocery delivery wagon.]
86. [Juneau waterfront, ca. 1912.]
87. [Small building left of train tracks.]
88. Sheep Creek portal camp [train car shed, left center, & tracks].
89. [Train tracks and building Sheep Creek portal camp]
90/91. [Looking toward mountaintop over roofs.]
92. [Salmon Creek dam & valley below; similar to #325.]
93. [Looking down train tracks toward water, probably Gastineau Channel.]
94. [General view across water toward snowy mountains.]
95. [Four men in a mine shaft with jack.]
96. [Large waterfall.]
97. [Perseverance Mine buildings, Silver Bow Basin.]
98/100. [Last Chance Basin behind Juneau.]
101. [Buildings at base of mountain.]
102/103. [Cascading stream.]
104. [Gold Creek in Last Chance Basin, Juneau.]
105. [Man & dog on top of Salmon Creek Dam; snow scene.]
106. Salmon Creek Dam, Alaska. Kirk.
107. Skating Pond, Juneau, Alaska [in Evergreen Bowl]. Hugo Heidorn (?)


110. Ebner Mine, Silver Bow Basin, Juneau, Alaska (no. 12191)

111. Juneau, Alaska [aerial view Christmas card, 1952]. T. Davis

112. Road to Silver Bow Basin where gold was first discovered in Alaska [2 people on gravel road]. tinted

113. Ruin of Juneau Hotel, Sept. 4, 1911. W. H. Case (no. 2)

113A. Juneau Hotel fire, 1:30 A.M., Sept. 4, 1911 [view over roof tops]. Winter & Pond. tinted

114. Vegetable garden, Juneau, Alaska [looking down on garden and Evergreen Cemetery, Juneau] Case and Draper (no. 235)

115. Jualpa Placer Mining Co. Last Chance Basin, Alaska. (no. 12187)

116. The Baranoff Hotel (sic), a most beautiful place, on Franklin Street, just before getting the Elks Hall, Juneau. Ordway (no. 39)

117. St. Ann's Hospital, Juneau, Alaska. Copyright 1936. Ordway (no.'s 57375 & 2p-81)

118. [Scottish Rite Temple, Juneau.] Alaska Scenic Views Photo

119. Masonic Temple, Juneau, Alaska. Copyright 1929 [same as #118]. Ordway (no.'s 35047 & 2p-30)


121. Log Cabin Church, Juneau, Alaska, 1889. W. H. Case (no. 11704)

122. Alaska Capitol - Juneau [drawing of the Capitol building] (no. 81)

123. Public and High School Buildings, Juneau, Alaska. Alaska Scenic Views (no. 21)
124. Gold Creek Bridge, Juneau, Alaska. Copyright 1928. Alaska Scenic Views (no. 5)

125. American Legion Dugout, Juneau, Alaska [building on 2nd Street] Alaska Scenic Views (no. 12?).

126. [Willoughby Ave., Juneau, below Court House.]

127. New Cain Hotel, Juneau, Alaska [at 3rd and Main]. tinted

128. [Three men with rifles seated on a fallen tree.]

129. Juneau, Alaska [view from hillside looking west toward Court House & school on 5th Street]. Kirk


131. [Juneau from 6th Street & Gold Sts.; looking towards Douglas Is.]

132. Juneau, Alaska [from the channel]. Thwaites (no. 3007)

133. Juneau, Alaska [view from Mt. Juneau looking down Gastineau Channel]. Winter and Pond (no. 143)


136. Juneau, Alaska [from hillside above Gastineau Ave. looking west]. Winter & Pond (no. 88)

137. Juneau, Alaska [similar to #136]. P.E. Kern (no. 21)

138. Juneau, Ak. [similar to #137].

139. Icebergs in Juneau Harbor, Alaska [Juneau at right]. Winter and Pond (no. 14)

140. Juneau-Douglas Bridge [from Douglas Island]. Winter and Pond (no. 2)

141. Douglas Bridge. Copyright 1935 [from Douglas Island]. Ordway

142. Douglas Bridge [roadway]. Ordway (no. 35)
143. Douglas Bridge. Winter and Pond (no. 230)

144. Douglas and Treadwell, Alaska [view from channel].

145. A Portion of the Treadwell Mine, Douglass Island (sic), Alaska [buildings on wharf looking toward Gastineau Peak]. tinted

146. "Glory Hole," looking east, Treadwell Mine, Alaska. (no. 1401)

147. Steamer in the Ice, Glacier Bay, Alaska [ship among icebergs]. tinted

148. A view of Juneau...copyright 1909 [panoramic folding view of Juneau & Douglas Island, looking south]. Winter & Pond Co. (no. 2)

149. Souvenir Folder of Juneau, Alaska [folder with 20 color postcards of the Juneau area].

150. [Early vintage open touring car with 2 men and 2 women seated inside, in front of Mendenhall Glacier.]

151. Juneau baseball team on S.S. ALAMEDA, Aug. 4, 1912, on way to Ketchikan [group of 12 men]. Aultmiller

152. Compliments of A.B. Crandell Smoke House, Juneau, Alaska [interior view of store; 2 children seated on counter & 2 men standing] (no. 11828)

153. Crandall's Smoke House, Juneau, Alaska [interior view; 5 men around a counter].


155. Mr. C. D. Root, "An Alaska rose" [standing on a path].

156. To my friend Mamie from G. Carry [man seated on an outdoor bench].

157. Old lady Jensen with neighbor children on a hillside, Juneau, Ak. [woman and 2 children].

158. To my friend Mamie from G. Carry [Carry and an unidentified woman].

159. Grace Wile, Oct. 1912 [seated on a fence].
160. Received March 22nd., 1917 [two couples seated in early touring car in front of Power House #1. Driver may be Marcus Stroud].

161. Marcus Stroud and "tame" bear [young boy with small bear cub on Main St., Juneau].

162/165. [Similar views of 2 bear cubs crawling on driftwood on a beach].

166. [Young woman on a beach beside a bear in a cage.]

167/168. [People on street watching bear cub Theodore].

169. [Man identified only as L. B., standing on springboard to cut tree down.]

170. Mr. and Mr. J. O. Patton and Billy Barker on the trail to Windham Bay [with loaded sled in snow].

171. [Three men having a meal on the ground in front of a tent.]

172. [Six men in front of tents and log cabin.]

173. [White dog wearing cap and pince-nez.]

174. [Boy and girl shooting rifles on a mountain.]

175. "Resting while climbing Mt. Juneau, June 14, 1914" [2 men and 2 women on steep slope].

176. "A drink of pure water", June 14, 1914 while climbing Mt. Juneau [four people on steep slope].

177. [Four people climbing single file up Mt. Juneau, June 14, 1914.]

178/179. [Four people playing in snow on top of Mt. Juneau, June 14, 1914.]

180. "On top of Mt. Juneau, June 14, 1914" [group playing in snow].


183. [Four people resting on top of Mt. Juneau, June 1914.]

185/186. Lunch on top of Mt. Juneau, June 14, 1914.

187. On highest point of Mt. Juneau, June 14th, 1914 [six people and a dog around U.S. flag on wood tripod].

188. View looking north from tip of Mt. Juneau, June 14, 1914.

189. Looking down Gastineau Channel from top of Mt. Juneau, June 14, 1914.

190. "Sliding down Mt. Juneau", June 14, 1914 [Mr. A. J. Peacock and 3 others in the snow.]

191. [2 men and 2 women seated on edge of a glacier, probably at Juneau.]

192. [Group of people sitting on a rock ledge. Juneau area?]

193. [Group of men and women on a rock ledge - Juneau area?]

194. [Group of six people standing on a rock. Man on left is aiming a rifle into the air.]

195. [Group of men and women, probably on the deck of a ship.]

196. [2 men and 2 women standing in front of an early touring car; Mendenhall Glacier? in distance.]

197. Miss Anna Bell Cass, 1911, Mrs. Rudy and dog, Jerry [two women aiming rifles in front of glacier].

198. Mr. Rudy, Juneau area [man sitting on tram seat over water].

199. Mr. and Mrs. Rudy near Juneau [couple sitting on ground in front of glacier].


201. [Woman and seven children in front of Mendenhall School, ca. 1912. Building had one room with teacher's quarters on the second floor.]

202. [Close-up of people in #201.]

203. Carl Brown, Juneau [upper torso studio portrait].

204. Gud Jensen, Juneau, Alaska [standing outdoors].


207. Mr. Ed Webster, owner of telephone system in Juneau, Alaska. July 1st. 1914 [standing in doorway].

208. Mr. Julius Stewart taken at Boise, Idaho, December 25, 1914 [standing in doorway].

209. [Group of unidentified people.]

210. [Mabel Colson and "Gusta" beside an open boat at Spuhn Island, near Juneau.]

211. [Young man with rifle in dilapidated building.]

212. [Marcus Stroud? standing beside a lifeboat on deck of ship.]

213. [2 young men seated in a room with Treadwell banner and photos on wall behind.]

214. [Man beside early touring car; boy in driver's seat.]

215. [Boy on bicycle - probably Marcus Stroud at Juneau. Picture printed backwards.]

216. [Three women next to a building.]

217. A Good Joke [laughing woman, upper torso view].

218/238. [Unidentified women and portraits, probably all in the Juneau area.]

239. [Willoughby Ave., Juneau. Two young women seated on a motorcycle.]

240. [At Juneau baseball field, people in foreground.]

241. [Alaska Gold Mining Company crew (19 men), Christmas 1913 at the Portal Camp.]


243. [Group in costume identified on reverse of photo.]
244. [Group of people on an outing.]
245. [Two young women and a young man (possibly Marcus Stroud).]
246. [Two children seated on a boulder.]
247/248. [People working in a large garden.]
249. [Parade float - probably 4th of July.]
250. [Two young people reading a book.]
251. [Five people sitting on a tree stump.]
252/253. [8 people in the snow.]
254/255. [8 people in boulder field.]
256. [4 people in boulder field.]
257. [Four people standing in open area.]
258. [Two women and one man seated on a steep slope.]
259. Nick S. Dabanovich, Wirpazar, Montenegro, Europe" [9 men in white uniforms].
   Altmiller
260. [Four people on deck of the FARQUHAR, at dock.]
261/272. [Similar views of young men in cook's outfits.]
273/276. [Young men on a motor bike.]
277. [Man sitting on the cabin of a boat.]
278. [Young man holding derby hat and leaning on a fence.]
279. Received March 26th, 1917 [Marcus Stroud standing in the snow].
280. [Marcus Stroud standing in street, possibly Franklin St., Juneau.]
281. July 1914 [Marcus Stroud sitting on a dock piling.]
282. [Young man in a dark suit.]
283. [Young man standing in front of a store.]
284. [Young man leaning across a log.]
285. [Young man beside a lake with camera and tripod.]
286. [Perseverance Mine building.]
287. Tunnel Camp, Annex Creek [looking across water].
288. Greetings from Alaska, Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Harland. 1925 [dog sled team Christmas card].
289. Taken in Unga [skiff filled with sailors beside a dock].
290. Miss Maude Turnbull, Miss Nora Carrie, Miss Nellie Eastrom(?) [three young women seated in a store].
291. Star Restaurant, Juneau, Alaska. Sept. 1911. [interior view; 3 waiters behind the counter].
292. Fulton Cowie Co., Grocers [horse-drawn delivery wagon carrying 2 people].
293. Go to the "Dream." Where they all go [group in front of a Juneau theater]. Winter & Pond
297. [The LOUISE covered with ice.]
298. [Ship at dock, possibly in Juneau.]
299. A.S.S.Co. Str. MARIPOSA [in Gastineau Channel].
302. [Steamer travelling down Gastineau Channel, Douglas Island in background.]
303. [Fishing boat ST. NICHOLAS in Gastineau Channel, ca. 1914.]
304. PRINCESS MAY, Aug. 5, 1910 [ship on reef]. W. H. Case (no.2)
305. [River boat in dry dock; same as #341.] Blurred view
306. [Unidentified ship at Juneau dock.]
307. [Unidentified ship, probably in Gastineau Channel.]
308. [Passenger ship at Juneau.]
309. [Steamer.]
311/313. [Unidentified ships.]
314. [CITY OF SEATTLE approaching Juneau dock.]
315. [Unidentified steamer.]
316. [Unidentified ship at Juneau dock.]
317. [View of Skagway from Lynn Canal.]
318. [Construction of dike & tramway at Lower Dewey Lake (above Skagway), looking north.]
319. [Frank Reid's tombstone, Skagway.]
320. Presbyterian Mission, Wrangell, Alaska [two buildings surrounded by a white fence].
322. Canyon on the Stikine River near Wrangell, Alaska. E. Matheson. tinted
323. Steel Bridge, 297 ft. high, White Pass & Yukon R.R. [looking up at train crossing bridge]. (no. 767) tinted

325. [Salmon Creek Dam and valley below.]

326. Sawtooth Mountains, Alaska. From tunnel of W.P. & Y. Ry [tracks running around side of mountain]. (no. 766) tinted

327. Moonlight on Behring Sea, Alaska Coast. F.H. Nowell. tinted

328. [Jualpa flume, Last Chance Basin in Juneau.]

329. [Snowy mountains.]


332. Sam Gowen, Curio Dealer, Ketchikan, Alaska [store front with totem]. W. H. Case (no. 11902)

333. [Group of people on deck of a ship.]

334. [Three women standing on a wooden sidewalk; possibly Juneau.]

335. [Two young women in white uniforms with hairbows.]

336. Four Beauties of Alaska, with Pet Reindeer [Eskimo women in fur parkas and three reindeer].

337. [Man with horse next to a fence.]

338. [Four people sitting on ice.] blurred view

339. S.S. JEFFERSON, Alaska Tourist Steamer. (no. 1327) tinted

340. PRINCESS MAY on Sentinel Is. reef. Winter & Pond Co.

341. [Riverboat in dry dock; same as #305.]

342. [Riverboat at dock.]

343. Alaskan steamer in ice jam, Bering Sea. (no. 2011) tinted
344. The Three Sisters, Sitka, Alaska [looking over rooftops toward mountains].
   (no. 1214) tinted


346. Metlakatla, Alaska [view from water]. tinted

347. [Street scene.]

348. Petersburg, Alaska [bird's eye view].

349. [Crowd at train depot.]


351. Greek Church, Sitka, Alaska. Lowman and Hanford S. & P. Co., Seattle (no. 2041)

352. [Snow-covered houses and trees.]

   (no. 11490)

354. [PHILIP F. KELLEY at Chatham Cannery dock, ca. 1910.]

355. [Cascading waterfall, ca. 1915.]

356. Gold Hill, Alaska at Midnight [ca.1909]. (no. 9004)

   tinted

358. A.P.A. Salmon Cannery, Wrangell, Alaska [ca. 1909]. F. Matheson

359. Winter scene, Valdez, Alaska [snowy street scene, ca. 1910].

360. Totem Poles, Ketchikan, Alaska [8 poles and 2 gravehouses, ca. 1913].

361. Scene on Ketchikan Creek, Ketchikan, Alaska [man to left of waterfall, ca. 1910]. W.
    H. Case (no. 11891) tinted

362. A portion of Ketchikan, Alaska [view across water, ca. 1909].


365. Steel Bridge, Copper River, Alaska. Showing Child's Glacier. (no. 5616) tinted

366. [Four men and a skiff.]


368. Steel arch, W.P.Y. Ry [looking up at railroad bridge, ca. 1916].

369. Steamer DAWSON, Five Finger Rapids, Alaska. (no. 50)

370. Shooting White Horse Rapids, Alaska, in a Peterboro Canoe [three men in a canoe]. (no. 1419) tinted

371. Entrance to Victoria Harbor, Victoria, B.C [ships and island in distance]. T. N. Hibben & Co., Victoria, B.C.

372. P.C. Co. Steamer CITY OF SEATTLE [in Gastineau Channel, ca. 1912].


374. North side D St., Katalla. Aug. 10th, '07 [street scene; building at right under construction] Evans

375. Grading with steam shovel. Katalla Co. R.R. July 14, '07 [train engine at center; construction equipment on either side]. Evans


377. Marten Islands, showing piles for Bruner Co's railroad terminal, June 14, 1907 [view from beach, near Katalla]. Evans

378. [Brown and Black bears at Dawson. Taken by C. W. Beyers. Two young bears chained to a box on the street].

379. [Cascading stream in canyon.]
380/382. Pictures taken 1906 at Cordova, Alaska. Building Copper River railroad. Bob was employed there [views of buildings and tracks. Two unidentified men in #382].

383. [The "Beaver" Pole in front of Flying Raven House in Wrangell; See history & description at #394.]

384. [Fog Woman and Kudjuk. Chief Johnson pole at Ketchikan.]

[No.'s 385 & 386 are located in Oversize]

385. Taku Glacier, Alaska. June 7th, 1912 [view of glacier from Taku Inlet. Image 4x8" mounted on paper 7x14"]. Winter and Pond

386. Muir Glacier, Alaska [view from above. Image 4-3/4x9-1/4" mounted on paper 11x17"]. Winter & Pond

387. [Court House, Juneau, ca. 1912.]

388. [Ship in Gastineau Channel.]

389. [Steamer ADMIRAL SAMPSON in Gastineau Channel.]

390. [Juneau City Dock, looking toward test mill on Mt. Roberts, ca. 1914.]

391. [Three men in mine on either side of a jack.]

392. [Five men in a mine shaft around two jacks.]

393. [Typed photograph listing on W.H. Case letterhead. #1-27 are in this collection.]

394. "The Beaver Pole" [typed 3-page history and description of the totem pole originally from Wrangell. Remaining portions are now housed at the Alaska State Museum. See photo #383].

[No. 395 is located in Reading Room Map Case]

395. Floating trap and equipment [blueprint]